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4th FORM PRACTICE TEST 5 

 

1-Match. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. She is an old woman. She has got grey hair. 

2. She is a pretty woman. She has got short fair hair and black 

eyes. 

3. He is a little boy. He has got brown hair and black eyes. 

4. She is a little Afroamerican girl. She has black curly hair. 

5. He is a young man. He has got brown straight hair. He has got 

a beard and a moustache. 

6. He is an attractive boy with brown hair and green eyes. 

7. She is a young woman. She has got long dark hair and blue 
eyes. 

8. He is an old man. He has got a beard and a moustache. He is 
wearing glasses. 

9. He is a young man. He has got long, black hair.  

10. He’s a young man. He has got short brown hair and black 

eyes. He has got a scar. 
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USED TO 

http://www.englishexercises.org/makeagame/viewgame.asp?id=1230 

More difficult now! 

http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-

2/exercise-english-17482.php 

http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-2/exercise-

english-49625.php 

2-Complete the sentences with used to and a verb from the 
box. 

 

 

 

1. Ann used to eat meat, but now she eats fish. 

2. Tom drinks tea now, but he ______________ coffee. 

3. Robert _______________ white bread for breakfast, but now he 
has brown bread. 

4. Pam ______________ tinned fruit, but now she buys fresh fruit. 

5. Tim _____________ very little, but now he studies a lot. 

6. Alan _____________ his hair long, but now he wears it short. 

 

3-Write sentences as in the example. 

 

Andrew/ get up/ seven o'clock/ now/ half past seven 

Andrew used to get up at seven o'clock, but now he gets up at half 

past seven. 

 

1. Dan/ play/ violin/ now/ guitar 

____________________________________________________. 

 

2. Naomi/ be/Angela's best friend/ now/ Cathy 

____________________________________________________. 

 

3. Susan/ have/ dancing lessons/ now/ riding lessons 

____________________________________________________. 

 

eat     buy     study      drink     wear      have 

http://www.englishexercises.org/makeagame/viewgame.asp?id=1230
http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-2/exercise-english-17482.php
http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-2/exercise-english-17482.php
http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-2/exercise-english-49625.php
http://www.tolearnenglish.com/exercises/exercise-english-2/exercise-english-49625.php
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4. John and Jean/ live/ London/ now/ Cardiff. 

____________________________________________________. 

 

5. He/ look/ young/ now/ old 

____________________________________________________. 

 

4-Circle the correct preposition of time to complete the 
sentences. 

1. His birthday is (on- at- in) May. 

2. Do you play tennis (on- at- in) Saturdays? 

3. Tom always has a bath (on- at- in) the evening. 

4. When did you buy that bike? 

(On- At- In) 2010. 

5. Were you born (on- at -in) 23rd June? 

 

5-Circle the correct option. 
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6-Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs. 
Use Past Simple or Past Continuous. 

 

1. I _________________(watch) TV when my aunt 

_____________________(arrive). 

2. She__________________(study) when the 

phone____________________(ring). 

3. When he ____________________(fish), a fish 

_________________________(jump) out of the water. 

4. When I ___________________my homework, the printer 

___________________(stop). 

5. They_____________________(eat) lunch when Lucy 

________________(drop) her glass. 
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7-Write have to/ has to/ had to. 

 

1. The traffic is red. She ____________ stop. 

2. I______________play my violin in the concert last week. 

3. We were lost. We_____________read the map. 

4. I’m late! I  ______________hurry. 

5. His jacket was too small. He_____________buy a new one. 

6. They want the trophy. They _________________win. 

7. Our football team wears blue. You ____________wear a blue 

shirt. 

8. At school we had a maths competition. We 

_________________ do addition and 

subtraction. 

9. Leila got an invitation to a fashion show. There were lots of 

people there, so she ___________________ sit on the floor on 

a cushion. 
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8-Match the sentences. 

 

1.I don’t have to do  a. wait. 

2.Now Tim is older he has to b. put up umbrellas. 

3.The light is on red. The cars 

have to 

c. run fast if they want to catch 

the bus. 
 

4.When it rained, we had to d. any homework in the holidays! 

5.They have to  e. take a test to go to the new 

school. 

6.Yesterday she had to  f. help his grandad. 

 

9- What did you have to do at school last week? 

 

1.______________________________________________. 

2. ______________________________________________. 

3. ______________________________________________. 

4.______________________________________________. 

5. ______________________________________________. 
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10- Listen and number. 

 

11- Last week my parents were not at home. Complete the 

sentences with verbs from the box. 

 

 

 

 

1. I had to _______________the cat. 

2. I had to _______________my room. 

3. I had to _______________ my bed. 

4. I had to _______________ the car. 

5. I had to _______________ the bin. 

6. I had to _______________  the dog. 

7. I had to _______________ the washing-up. 

8. I had to _______________shopping. 

 

 

 

 

walk      tidy      feed      wash     make      go      do      empty            
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12- Read and answer the questions. 

 

1. What is the text about? 

______________________________________________________. 

2. Which is the profession of the person who wrote the text? Why do 

you think that? 

I think a____________wrote the text  because_________________. 

3. What did the boy do? 

______________________________________________________. 

4. What did he carry in the opening ceremony of the Olympic Games 

in August 2008? 

______________________________________________________. 
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13- Listen and match. 

 

 

 

14- Writing: Look at the pictures and write the story. The 
words under each picture will help you. Remember to use the 

Simple Past. Write between 50 and 70 words. 

1  2  3  

nice day/ 

walk along the street 

when robber appear/ 
want bag 

take bag 

 

 

4  

 

5  

 

policeman see 
robbery/ come/ 

woman happy 

get bag back/ robber 
go to prison 
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_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 
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4th FORM PRACTICE TEST 5  (key)  (RESPUESTAS) 

 

Exercise 1  

 

Exercise 2  

 

2. Tom drinks tea now, but he used to drink coffee. 

3. Robert used to have white bread for breakfast, but now he has 

brown bread. 

4. Pam used to buy tinned fruit, but now she buys fresh fruit. 

5. Tim used to study very little, but now he studies a lot. 

6. Alan used to wear his hair long, but now he wears it short. 

 

Exercise 3  

 

1. Dan used to play the violin, but now he plays the guitar. 

2. Naomi used to be Angela's best friend, but now Cathy is Angela's 
best friend. 

3. Susan used to have dancing lessons, but now she has riding 
lessons. 
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4. John and Jean used to live in London but now they live in Cardiff. 

5. He used to look young, but now he looks old. 

 

Exercise 4  

1. His birthday is (on- at- in) May. 

2. Do you play tennis (on- at- in) Saturdays? 

3. Tom always has a bath (on- at- in) the evening. 

4. When did you buy that bike? 

   (On- At-  In) 2010. 

5. Were you born (on- at- in) 23rd June? 

 

 

 

Exercise 5  
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Exercise 6  

 

1. I was watching (watch) TV when my aunt arrived (arrive). 

2. She was studying (study) when the phone rang (ring). 

3. When he was fishing (fish), a fish jumped (jump) out of the 

water. 

4. When I was doing my homework, the printer stopped (stop). 
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5. They were eating (eat) lunch when Lucy dropped (drop) her 

glass. 

Exercise 7  

1.   The traffic is red. She has to stop. 

2. I had to play my violin in the concert last week. 

3. We were lost. We had to read the map. 

4. I’m late! I have to hurry. 

5. His jacket was too small. He had to buy a new one. 

6. They want the trophy. They have to win. 

7. Our football team wears blue. You have to wear a blue shirt. 

8. At school we had a maths competition. We had to do addition 

and subtraction. 

9. Leila got an invitation to a fashion show. There were lots of 

people there, so she had to sit on the floor on a cushion. 

Exercise 8  

 

1 d 

2 f 

3 a 

4 b 

5 c 

6 e 
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Exercise 9 

 

Open answers.  

Possible answers: 

1. I had to study. 

2. I had to work. 

3. I had to help the teacher. 

4. I had to clean the board. 

5. I had to tidy my desk. 

 

Exercise 10 

Exercise 11 

 

1. I had to feed the cat. 

2. I had to tidy my room. 

3. I had to make my bed. 

4. I had to wash the car. 

5. I had to empty the bin. 

6. I had to walk  the dog. 

7. I had to do the washing-up. 

8. I had to go shopping. 
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Exercise 12 

 

1. It's about a child hero/ a boy that helped two children. 

2. I think a journalist wrote the text because it is a 

magazine/newspaper article. (possible answer) 

3. What did the boy do? 

He saved/rescued two children. 

4. He carried the Chinese flag. 

 

Exercise 13 

 

 

 

Exercise 14  

Open answer  


